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12 March 2024

There are currently about 370 ETFs
(Exchange Traded Funds) available
for you to buy/sell on the ASX share
market, offered by a number of ETF
providers.  However, when you study
some of these ETFs you will find that
many are not very liquid.  This might
not be an issue for many investors,
but it is an issue for many investors
and traders.

So, how do we find out which ones are
tradeable / investable?  Which ones
are safe to play with?  What sort of
thematics do they follow?  Who are
the major ETF providers in Australia?
Where can we go for more
information?

Major ETF providers
Most of the major ETF providers in Australia are listed here, sorted by the number of 
ETFs on offer (in February 2024):

• Beta Shares (92 ETFs) – See a list of funds here.
• Ishares (49 ETFs) – by BlackRock (in Australia).  See a list of all Blackrock iShares

ETFs.
• Vaneck (39 ETFs) – more info.
• Vanguard (23 ETFs) – more info.
• SPDR (17 ETFs) – list of Australian ETFs   at SSGA  .

ETF providers with very few ETFs include the following:
• Macquarie (3 ETFs) – more   info  .
• Magellan (3 ETFs) – explains ETFs   info  .
• Platinum International (3 ETFs) – more   info  .
• Perennial Partners (2 ETFs) – more   info  .
• Perpetual (2 ETFs) – more   info  .
• Equity Trustees – more info.
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https://www.eqt.com.au/asset-management/our-investment-products
https://www.perpetual.com.au/campaigns/thinking-etfs-think-perpetual-active-etfs/?gad_source=1&gclsrc=ds&PreferredLocation=true
https://www.perpetual.com.au/campaigns/thinking-etfs-think-perpetual-active-etfs/?gad_source=1&gclsrc=ds&PreferredLocation=true
https://perennial.net.au/active-etfs/
https://perennial.net.au/active-etfs/
https://www.platinum.com.au/all-products
https://www.platinum.com.au/all-products
https://www.magellangroup.com.au/insights/magellan-explains-exchange-traded-funds/
https://www.magellangroup.com.au/insights/magellan-explains-exchange-traded-funds/
https://etf.macquarie.com/au/en.html
https://etf.macquarie.com/au/en.html
https://www.ssga.com/au/en_gb/intermediary/etfs/fund-finder
https://www.ssga.com/au/en_gb/intermediary/etfs/fund-finder
https://www.vanguard.com.au/personal/invest-with-us/products?productType=etf
https://www.vaneck.com.au/
https://www.blackrock.com/au/individual/products/investment-funds#type=ishares&style=All&view=perfNav&pageSize=50&pageNumber=1&sortColumn=navAmount&sortDirection=desc
https://www.blackrock.com/au/individual/products/investment-funds#type=ishares&style=All&view=perfNav&pageSize=50&pageNumber=1&sortColumn=navAmount&sortDirection=desc
https://www.blackrock.com/au/individual/ishares/how-to-buy-etfs#Online-Trading-Platforms
https://www.betashares.com.au/fund/
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Comparing ETFs
There are several websites that can be used to compare ETFs, but the comparison 
process is not that simplistic:

• InvestSmart: https://www.investsmart.com.au/etf/compare-top-performing-
exchange-traded-funds 

• StockSpot: https://www.stockspot.com.au/what-are-etfs/etfs-compared/ 
• MorningStar https://www.morningstar.com.au/investments/ideas/australian-etfs 
• CanStar https://www.morningstar.com.au/investments/ideas/australian-etfs 
•

ETF Thematics
There are many different themes that the various ETFs follow.  The ETF providers create 
specific ETFs to follow specific themes so that the investor can invest into the “thematic” 
rather than invest in several different companies.  Thus investors can have exposure to a 
number of companies, with increased diversification.  
For example, it’s possible to invest in one gold-related ETF, or uranium, or lithium, or 
NASDAQ stocks, or the US Magnificent Seven, or income-focused ETFs, etc.

How to find an ETF with a specific theme?
This is not an easy task.  After playing around for a while, perhaps the quickest way to 
find one is to do a simple internet search with your favourite search tool (eg. Bing or 
Google, etc.).
You could search for something like: 
Google: nasdaq ETF on ASX. or 
Bing: nasdaq ETF on ASX.

Before you trade an ETF
There are many references on the internet about taking care with investing in thematic-
specific ETFs.  Many of the reviewed articles assume that the investor is buying such 
ETFs for a long-term buy-and-hold strategy, and the articles caution that today’s favourite 
themed ETF tends to drop off after a short time.  That is, they seem to be “flavour of the 
month”, but only for a limited time.

Of course, the astute technical analyst will always check the price chart, and only invest 
or trade when the price chart is favourable, and will set a Stop Loss level so as to lock-in 
profits and protect capital if the ETF price should look weak or start falling.
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Why focus only on ASX-listed ETFs?
For many investors and traders in Australia, it is easy to trade securities that are listed on 
the ASX.  After all, there are more than about 2,200 securities (including stocks and 
Exchange Traded Products such as ETFs).  At last count (February 2024) there were 
about 370 ETFs listed.

Many investors and traders are reluctant to venture into the realm of trading securities on 
overseas markets such as the US, because of the need to seek out a suitable broker, or 
because of currency risk, or the simple issue of not feeling comfortable with trading 
something on an exchange where the trading hours are during the Australian night-time, 
making it difficult to watch the live price action.

Having said that, there are Australian brokers who will allow you to trade on overseas 
markets, and some of the CFD providers can assist, and it it possible to open a trading 
account with some of the US brokers (but no recommendations are given here).

ETFs and BullCharts charting software
The BullCharts Security Manager currently
includes 370 ETFs (see screen shot at right, as at
February 2024).

However, when you study some of these, you will
find that many are not very liquid (depending on
your definition of liquidity and whether or not this is
important to you).  

To start exploring these ETFs, I created and ran a
BullCharts scan across all of them, to list out the
following metrics looking at daily data:

1. Change in price (over 80 bars)
2. Show: Volume, Value, Trades
3. Show: 14 day SMA of:

(a) Daily Volume
(b) Daily Value traded
(c) Daily Trades

A selection of the scan results table is shown in
the Appendix at the end of this document, with the
results data sorted by “MA_Val”.  Of the 370 odd
ETFs in the full table of results, the Appendix
shows the top few in the table (about 28) and the
bottom 13 or so.
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Case Study examples
Following are some case study examples of some of the available ETFs, with 
observations included.

Betashares Nasdaq 100 (ASX:NDQ)
One of the many ETFs that are offered by Betashares is one that tracks the Nasdaq 100 
index. 

The two price charts below show the performance of this ETF from October 2023 to late 
February 2024.  The left hand chart is a daily line chart which looks lovely over this period
with a rising price trend; but take a look at the right-hand price chart – a candlestick chart 
of the same security over the same period.  The candlestick chart shows price gaps from 
day to day, which is one of the things that might be of concern to potential investors.

Note that the bottom pane of the two price charts is different: the left hand one shows the 
daily Value traded – around $2.5 million to about $9 million – while the right hand one 
shows the daily Volume – around 80,000 to over 200,000.

Conclusions? – Many investors and traders would consider this to be liquid enough to 
trade; but the daily price gaps might frighten some investors.
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Appendix – Scan Results for BullCharts ETF scan
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https://www.investmentmarkets.com.au/articles/asset-allocation/thematic-etfs-are-you-
getting-the-entry-point-right-101 
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